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No Comment I
By Walter Chamblln, Jr.

y. r>
Washington There is the defi-

nite belief at the Capitol that an-
other New Deal Administration will
he even more New deal than any-

thing to date, as each week that
goes by sees the power of the Rig

Union Bosses being felt more and
more in Washington.

For more than a decade the CIO
has been moving slowly hot effec-
tively to take over control of the
Democratic Party. For labor to

have a labor party in this country,

the Big Union Chiefs must capture

ot>e of the two major political par-

ties. So, the concentration of the
Big I,ahor Bosses has been on the
Democratic Party and their pro-
gress has been effective and is con
tinuing to he effective.

The union of the CIO and the

AFL will make the power of the
big unions much stronger . . . A
good indicator of just how far the
labor group proposes to go in the
field of legislation is perhaps best
.expressed by the way the CIO has
registered under the Lobbying Art.

Here is the ClO’s legislative pro-

gram:

“Support all legislation favorable,
to the national peace, security, de-
mocracy, prosperity, .alid general
welfare; oppose legislation detri-
mental to these objectives.-"

Now, more than .one at. the Cap

itol has read this CIO declaration
with apprehension and has .also
read with apprehension what AFI
President George Meany had to say

in his first speech to the CIO about
politics. Here is an excerpt from

Mr. Meany ’s speech::
“Fears have been expressed that

there will he too much concentre

tion of power (in tin- merged labor
group), that it might in- used po-

litically.
“Well, in my book it w ill he used |

politically—not with the idea in j
mind of running the country, not ,

with the idea in mind of seeking I
public office for trade unionist-, |
although there is nothing wrong |
with that . . . but with the idea in

mind of continuing the forward |
march of American labor, of gei-

ting for American labor the fair
share of what we produce.

“Let those who Worry about

bor’s political power remember,

this:
“We didn’t choose the battle- I

ground, this political background
Ifthey can pass laws that can ham-1
string, weaken and destroy the j
trade, union movement, then our!
place to defend ourselves is in the/
same halls where they passed those J
laws.”

This statement-by M ’Meshy..,'.
definitely shows that i merged V

AFL-CIO will move more a rid. more
into the political field. It i>; the *

opinion at fho Capitol that the CIO.

which is far more aggry-sive. will
emerge as . the. dominant, fac’nr.jn ti
the merger.

You will find sow,, who follow c,

politics in Washington quit, ohiso- ."

ly who hold the--opiniior that.-' the. I!

union- ' bosses are aiming’ ;n 1 !>GO

as the date for a real I.ahor Demo- ti

cratic Party and that Waller Ib-a- !¦

ther could easily be a candidate- for . a

the Presidency on the T.abor-Denv , A
ocratic ticket in that year. •’>

In the House of Representatives , a
recently, the CIO made a determin-
ed effort to build .up a I.ahor. *

Farmer bloc. The CTO Shrew its t

support behind a hill to re-establish f
90 per cent of-parity for basic-farm ;r.

products.. Planners envisioned la- .-

bor support for 90 percent, of pari- s

ty, with farm members of . the n
House in turn joining-labor to brine
about an increase in the minimum t

An amateur gardener with a
garden hose practices irrigation
just as truly as a farmpr who irri-
gates held crops. Both should un-

derstand the behavior of water in
the soil.

Ideas about soil water are often
vague, and likely to confuse the
action of water in a lake or pond
with that applied to the soil. There
are few points of resemblance.

Water applied to the soil does
not seek its own level. If the soil
is dry. the soil particles attract
water to themselves and hold it
against the pull of gravity. Not
until the water holding capacity of
the top soil particles has been
tilled can additional water find
its way to lower levels. There is
never a substantial lateral move-
men! of water in the soil.

if sufficient water is applied to
dry soil to wet it to a depth of say
4 inches, the soil below that will
remain dry. and the top soil will
dry from the top down. Root
growth cannot be active below
the moisture and thus even lib*
era! watering may confine roots
t< i this shallow level. .

To send moisture 8 inches
deep, almost twice as much wa-
ter must be applied, sufficient to
rill soil holding capacity to that
depth. One way to make sure
of deep irrigation is to turn the
hose on after a good rain, pro-
viding water for soil deeper than
the rain could reach.

Soil holds its water with con-
siderable tension, but roots exert
a counter pull, and when the
moisture is plentiful can take it
away But as the soil dries, its
hold on moisture becomes
stronger until the point is
reached where the roots cannot
take it.

As the top soil reaches this
point roots will lengthen to find
moisture at lower levels. The
deeper the moisture, the longer
the . roots, enlarging the area
over which the plant can obtain
both food and water. This in-

i creases’ the vigor of the plant
\ and its ability to withstand dry

weather. It keeps lawns green
• in midsummer and makes flow-

j ers, fruit and vegetables grow
faster and larger.

Good practice permits the wa- j
ter to dry down., rather than |

wage from' 75 cents to $1.25 per

hour. Thf House Republican whip,
Mr, Arends of Illinois, had this to
-.ay:

“A ; evidence of politics’behind
die maneuver. called .attention ;
•o .the fact - that the ’Democratic-.1
¦iintrolled committee on agriculture.]
without any consultation with the!
Republican--’members, had a special A

•omiuiftee document printed em-
••>dy ng the testimony of only Wai- j
o r Reuther. President of the CIO, !
ind George Meany. President of]
AF of L. They printed and mailed
¦>7,d(Ht’ copies of the publication as
in official, committee document."

Mr. A rends then pointed out that'
the House Agriculture Committee
took 100 pages of testimony on : the
farm, situation, including that from
national farm organizations, Mr.
A rends then asked, hut did not an-
swer. this question: “However
much these two distinguished gen-

iemen may know about the farm
program,, are we to believe that
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Gardeners Need to Know
I Ways of Water in Soil
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A I-paky Canvas Hose Serves as an Irrigation Ditch.

keeping the top soil constantly ‘
moist, so long roots are devel-
oped. But when drying has
reached the half-way point,
more water should be applied
Tests have shown that this prac-
tice produces the best results
with most garden plants

To tell when more water is
needed .an instrument called a

tensiometer may be used, which
measures the tension with which
the soil particles hold water.
When this tension at a certain
depth is sufficient to prevent
roots from feeding, the instru-
ment shows it.

Amateurs can keep informed |
about underground conditions by
digging a hole in the vegetable
garden, or a flower border ad-
joining the lawn, which receives
the same amount of water. Dig j1
this after watering, to deter-
mine the depth which has been
reached by moisture, then fill it
up. Keep the space clear so you
can (fig again, to see when the
soil has dried down sufficiently
and needs another soaking. A 6
to 8 inch depth at each soaking I
should be the minimum

This kind of irrigation can only
be successful oh well drained,
porous soil A porous soil allows
both air and water to pass
through it. after its water hold-
ing capacity has been filled. If
the soil particles are so small
and compacted that excess wa-
ter cannot escape, air cannot
enter, and plant roots which
need oxygen are unable to func-
tion for lack of it, not even to
take lip the water which sur-
rounds them As a result the
top growth may die of drought,
while the roots are flooded with
water.

Water should be applied to the
lawn and garden areas as even-
ly as possible Use a sprinkler
which spreads, it slowly so there
is no run off Vegetables and
flowers should be watered with- .

out wetting their leaves, if prac* I
tical Avoid allowing plane »
leaves to be wet at night, as

i this will spread disease
A canvas hose, which leaxs

all along its length, is an ex-

cellent device for irrigating row

j crops. or borders, serving as a

1 portable irrigation ditch

| they , know more than the farmers
themselves and their repiesenta-

t iyes ? ”
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Enjoy the Summer Sun
Under

Squeeze every bit of pleasure
from the glorious hours of
summer... Cool comfort
and protection for you gay
colors to enhance the beauty

of your home. For windows,

doors, porches make

Canvas Aunings your ally in
making home a better place
to stay in. Let us tell you
about the many styles and
patterns. Phone us today. No
obligation.

You are always in the “400’:
Class with our Awnings.
Thirty Years in Business

Carolina Awning &

Tent Mfg. Co.
804 N. Church Street

Rocky Mount, North Carolina
DIAL 6-8307
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[ Sports Afield 1
By TED RESTING

Editor Sport* Afield Magazine
\ J

An minor ot prevention Is worth
you know what, so right now is the
time to rejuvenate your casting

reel insets Jason Lucas, ungling
editor of Sports Afield magazine.

We’ll concentrate on the casting
reel insists Jason Lucas, angling

fly fishing the reel is subject to
very little wear and needs almost
no attention; a spinning reel dees
operate on each retrieve, but it too

can bp said to be during the
cast. These two reels can go

through a long life without much
oiling or other care.

The case is quite different, how-
ever, with a easting reel. During

each east it works fast and furi-
ously—spool, crank and gears whir-
ring, level-wind mechanism racing

madly hack and forth. Perfect
smoothness is necessary: without it
you’ll hawe constant backlashes, ,
short and difficult casts. |

To avoid this, your casting reel
needs pretty constant attention,
which includes an occasional com-

plote overhaul. Now is the time ,
to do it, before the fishing sea- (
son. Reconditioning a casting reel ,
is a: Simple and interesting job that i
shouldn't take over an hour. It j

| calls, for no mechanical aptitude, ;
j unless the end hearings are wom. 1

I So. before proceeding, see about I
! t hose. 1
| Remove the end caps. Take the i

TftYLOR THEATRE]!
EDENTON, N. C.

Week Day Shows Continuous ,
From 3:30

Saturday Continuous from 1:30
Sunday, 2:15. 4:15 and 8:45

O-- ¦¦¦¦

Thursday and Friday, :
June 2-3

Randolph Scott in
“TEN WANTED MEN"

JAMES H. EDWARDS

— n- ¦
Saturday. June 4

John Pavne and
Lizaheth Scott in
“SILVER LODE”

Late Show Saturday Night

11:1 S o’clock
“PARIS NIGHTS’*

—also—-

| “LOVE IN SYNCOPATION"
\ MRS. R. W. HURDLE

—n

Sunday and Monday.
June 5-6

Glenn Ford and
Barbara Stanwyck in ,

“THE VIOLENT
(’moan a Scope With

Stereophonic Sound
n

Tuesday and Wednesday,
June 7-8—

2' i Hour Cartoon and
Comedy Show

“HANSEL & GRETEL”
"BUGS BUNNY CARTOON

JAMBOREE"
“THREE STOOGES COMEDY"

Children Under 12 Years ,

of Age 25c
Adults Regular Admission

T. E. BUNCH

HtWAY 17
Drive-In Theatre

EDENTON, N. C.

Friday and Saturday,
June 3-4

Van Johnson in
“CONFIDENTIALLY

CONNIE”
R. M. HASSELL

O

Sunday, June 5

Frankie Lane in
“RAINBOW ROUND

MY SHOULDER”

Monday and Tuesday,
June 6-7

Alan Ladd in
“SASKATCHEWAN"

TRANK E. TWIDOV

Wed„ Thurs„ and Fri„
June 8-9-10—

“STREET CORNER”
(Adults Only)

Requested by married couples
who feel they should see this
important picture together.

EXTRA IN PERSON
Radio Commentator Curtis
Hayes, speaking frankly about
marital relations. Ladies bring
your husbands; girls bring ytfar
boy friends.
NOTICE! No one under the
age of 16 will be admitted unless
they are accompanied by their
parents.

ADMISSION:
All Tickets 50c Tax Included

J. C. PARKS

NOTE: If your name appear*
in this ad, bring it to the Tay-
lor Theatre box office and re-
ceive a free pass to see one of
the pictures.
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Heads Merchants

Silli

W. W. Kale of Charlotte (above)
is the new president of the N. C.
Merchants Association. He suc-

ceeds Dr. J. G. Pfaff of Salisbury.
Other officers are: R. W. Wilkin- i
son, first vice president; Roy L.
Phillips. Rockingham, second vice j
prmident; and Thompson Green-
wood, Raleigh, executive secretary

and treasurer.

spool between thumb and forefin-
ger and shake sidewise. Look, or

feel, to find out if there’s a very

noticeable amount of sidewise play.

If there is, send the reel to its
maker for new bearings; it cannot
cast properly with worn ones. Let
him do the whole overhaul job ]

while he has the reel. It will costi
very little, and he’ll make it just
like new,

But if the bearings aren’t unduly
worn, and nothing is bent, you can I
do the job yourself.

Remember when assembling the
reel again, you work backward
from what you did in taking it
apart. If you have forgotten what,
some of these steps were, don't get!

annoyed or impatient and start-

forcing things; if something does
not slide into place easily, you’ve
got it wrong. Try reversing it, or
try another part there.

Demonstration Held
For Land Judging

A land judging school for agri-
cultural workers was conducted on
Wednesday afternoon of last wook

by J. Frank Doggott, Extension
Soil Conservation Specialist. Mr.
Doggett explained the purpose of a
land judging school, its importance,
and the factors which enter into
the judging of soil. ,

If land is to he put to its host
use a farmer must be able to de-
termine its capability, practices
needed, and treatments needed
from the standpoint of cover crops,
fertilizers, and lime recommenda-
tions. Although maps have been
made of all the counties in North
Carolina, there are still individual
problems of different farms. The
use of soil test reports is one of
the best Ways which a farmer con
determine the proper amount of
lime and fertilizer needed for a

particular crop.

Work,
Sleep, Play
In Comfort

Without Nagging Backache
.NaKuinK backache, headache, or muscular

aches and pains may come on with uver-exer-
tion.emotional upsets or day todaystress and

strain. And folks who eat and drink unwisely
sometimes suffer mild bladder irritation
...with that restless, uncomfortable feeling.

Ifyou are miserable and worn out because
of these discomforts, Doan’s Pills often help
by their pain relieving action, by their sooth-
ing effect to ease bladder irritation, and by
their mild diuretic action through the kidneys

tending to increase the output of the 15
miles of kidney tuhes.

So if naitcinj; backache makes you feel
draKjred-out. miserable... with restless, sleep-
less nijrhts... don't wait.. .try Doan’s Pills...
get the same happy relief millions have en-
joyed for fiver60 years. Get Doan’s Pills today!

Doan’s Pills
Ad N«. 118-41 lines

FEE INCREASED FOR BIRTH
AND DEATH CERTIFICATES

The North Carolina General As-
sembly, 1955 session, amended Sec-

tion 130-102 of the General Stat-
utes, whereby the fee for certified
copies of birth and death certifi-
cates was increased from fifty
cents (50c) to one dollar ($1.00).

This increased fee became effective
May 12, 1955.

; The necessity for increasing this
fee was brought about by curtailed
health funds and to enable the
State Board of Health to continue
to render proper service to the gen-

eral public.

Silenced
Mo (angrily) —Do you believe

everything every fool tedls you?
Shp (sweetly)—Oh, no, darling,

but sometimes you do sound so
plausible.

NANA

for quickest topper* . . .

“King of Swine”
use OIC Boars.

Big-Meat Type OIC
MERRY HILL, N. C.

Minton’s OIC Farm I
v a— y
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DAVY CROCKETT’S
FOUR LOVES

Learn how Davy Crockett court-

ed and married "the prettiest Irish
girl jn all Tennessee” in the sec-
ond installment of a series on the
famous Injun fightin’ frontier hero.
Read “Four Loves had Davy Croc-
kett” in the June 12th issue of the

AMERICAN WEEKLY
Magazine in Colorgravure with the

BALTIMORE

SUNDAY AMERICAN
Order From Your

Local Newsdealer

?v IF YOU LIVE IN EDENTON
IffWHY NOT BUY PRODUCTS MADE
WT IN EDENTON?
vi* SUCH AS OLAG TOOTH PASTE!
Ask any dentist. Dentists by the hundred have written us: j
“wonderful'' . . . “none other like it” . . . “you can't beat

it” .. . “best I’ve ever used ”

..
. “best on the market ," etc.

DON’T LAG...buy OLAG
At Drug Stores Everywhere

Piano Tuning
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Drop Card To
v*

John Pursley
1507 Georgia Avenue

Norfolk 2, Va.
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Seagrams
i

I w
BLENDED WHISKEY

86.8 Proof. 65% Grain Neutral Spirits
Seagram-Distilleri Company. New York City, New York £

tUte,.-*,—* More and more people who used to drive

§QHHH costly cars are being enthusiastically won

j| over by Ford's Thunderbird-inspired styling ¦ ’’""*

Why, indeed, pay more? ?*¦¦.. t <"
— I

.jsggijj spired by the fabulous FosdThup/ierbird. j fflfljlj l|B2-r-
' ¦!

The luxurious interiors of a Ford contain beau- jh f i.ll! I

jjjj tiful fabrics and eye-pleasing colors such as the

| |
“**
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new thrill in response. It gives you the secure g^jjPpL:f ’

f ¦¦Efetr. ¦•*¦¦• feeling of knowing you can pass in a split-jiffy. ,f
'*

... j^^p|MMM||t.Jr~*~'~' i— R
o<~- ¦ And Ford’s power assists, too, (power brakes, i * [ 0111 I

" P fill steering, windows, 4-Wav Power Seat and Speed- Hl' | -S: jf
- j Trigger Fordomatic) can’t be beat at any price. | . f ' |j

MS! Take vour Test Drive today. You’ll see whv, |T. *n*
-r|H| dollar-for-dollar, you can’t buy better than Ford. ! J|sJ »»¦¦! | F |HI

111 FORD the new BEST SELLER ..
. ~~*T |ll1 f • jgHa ml 5

sells more because it’s worth more!

Like all Fordt, the Foirfone Town Sedan it worth more when you buy it and when you tell it.
-
......

•

f.».a.p. See your local FORD DEALER for a Ford Test Drive today I
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